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11G1=11El!!

The Old .Grocery_ Stand!

CRAIG & MARSHALL.

At the well knotni stand,

IN co. 24"Virst Park,

Denlerq In

Groceries, Provisions,
PAINTS, OILS, *C.

Agents for the sale of

POWDER, `COTTON FUSE,.

Grun &c:

Having thr oroughly refitted the above store and
stocked it with one of the

FINEST LOT OF GOODS

Ever brought to Erie, we •nte now prepared to

ctipply all the wattts of the publie

at pricer that

Defy Competition!

ol'll STOCK Of

Conte,
ftitsgars.

CANNED FRVITS, &C;;

tii,•qap.ih;eti

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

Of all the articles usually kept In a tlirst-clapt

Grovery—ail fresh, and at the

Lowest Market Price !

We intend to keep an rstabll‘hment at Which

our customent can always rely upon procuring

what they want, and will warrant oar charges

to belt,. moderate as any store in the city

Give usa trial, and see for yournrlvrQ

CHEAP GOODS!
Whalers'le and Kelm!

GROCEILI ANA' PROVISION STORE,
WINES AND LIQUORS

F. SCHLATIDECKER,
Sittev,..4or to F. fi M. *.htaud.•eker. In now re-

eeiving a splendid assortment of

GROCERTE4, PROVISIONM, WINES;
Woncii;n and f4tOne Ware

vFruits, No., 'A. large stock of

Ton ACCO AND
Call and gee us, at the

Grocery tie'adq.uarters,
kinetic:in Block, Hint, St., Erie, Pa
P7-tt F. SCTILArT)I,,CKFIR

Viliole,ale and !Wail Grocery Store.

I'. A. BECKER & Co.,
iIIfOLESALE RETAIL GROCERS,

:North-boo-t I:orn..r Park and French St.,
lt:11F:.41.41 D 1

.i,",,u1 ,1 r. ,•tpc ,ettally eta/ the,atten Ulm (VIhpeorn-

inunity totheir large ,tock of
Irroecriem and Provimionw.

Which they nre desirous to ~ell at

T IE VERY t.i)wKsT POSmillf.l-1 -PRICE23!

Th.•irtw+ortmuntof

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Syrups,
TOBACCOS,

to not KUTPU.KqedIn the elty, lot they are prepared
it, pmt e to all whoisve them a call.

They al,o keep oil hand a smperior lot of
PURE LIQUORS,

for the wholesale trade, to which they (-Meet
the attention of the

Theirmotto 111, "Quirk sales, ponall proflui and
a lull egriivalent for themoney." aplM-tf.

PRODUCE MARKET.
M. V. WOILIDIEN & CO.,

Would respectfully announce that they have
openeda store at

No. 42,S French St.; between 4th and sth,
ERIE, PA.,

For the. porrhatee and wile of

ALL IaNDS. OF COUIiFRY PRODUCE,
Butter. Poultry, Milk,

Orders from abroad will receive prompt at-
ent ton at the loweat market.Prices.

awe The highent -price in Canli paid for Pro-
duce. - aril6'6ll-tf.

OIL'IC 1.1
AvI":“ sold our tenure stock of Furniture

1 to5. W. Ayres, we hereby thank the corn-
ntunity for their lihernt patronage to utt, hoping
they writ ectentl themime tohim. We wade-
vole mir time hetratter to the

UYDERTAKING BUSDIESS!
With the consent of J. W. Ayres we still hold

our°lnce inthe IMMO old place, 715 Statestreet,
where will be found at all times ready to attend
Inthe wants of the community in our Hue o.
trade.

Randy Made Cottint4
Trimmed to order. Metallic and Iron Burial

ea.,es, of all styles and fazes, on hand; also,
Shroud and Cohn Trimmings. Undertakers
wilt find it Ao their advantage to hus:_them ot
us. as we cannot be undersold west of S'ew York.

MOORE & ItIBLET.

THE..-..ERIE-70B.SERVER

TOR PRINTING of every kind, In large or
Rmall quantitini, plain or colored, done in

the beet etYle, anti at moderate pricer. at the
Obaorver office.

PRINTING of every kind, In largo or
tonal Quantities, panor colored, donelo.
baKatre, and at moderato-prloes, at ine

Observer odloe.

Team.

pre 00119.
AVI ICI ITAV.f.4 T

DRY GOODS STORE,
tr. STATE STREET, ERIE, PA.

Southard & McCord,
JOIIIIRIN

131:C'irGOODS
NOTIONS, lIOSIERY, GLOVES, Lt(

Our stook 1, 1the largeklev..r brought to the eity
Pol” ,Ntlng of

PRINTS, .DELAINES, SILKS, CLOTHS.
CASSINI Ell EA,

BLEICHED ,E; lIROWN SHEETINGS,
A complete nhsortment of press Goats, every

kind of article In the NotionLine, nnd, Inshort,n general ns.sortznent of everything needed by
Countrydeniers.

TO BE SOLI) AT
NEW 'YORK PRICES :

Country Ditlers are invited to give us a call.
do a strictly wholesale trade, and propose

selling at such prices as will make it to the ad-
vantage of merchants in this section to deal in
Erie, instead of sending t.' -u4 for their goods.

If. S. SOUTHARD. S. M.I.`ORD.

TEES OLDEST ESTABLISHED

Carpet & Dry Goods house
MEI W. PENNSYLVANIA

A complete stock of Sileetings,Prints, Linens,
Cloths, sackings, Flannels, Irish and French
Poplins, Mohair, Alpacas, Ilelaines,&c. Also,
Wlrrry. GOODS,

GLOVES AND NOTIONS,

Call-and get pacer+ before ptirchsing

WARSF.V. BROS.,
npr3'67,ly. No. 506, 3Tarble Pron.% Statef4t

512 twx.A.,r rwr 'kz7T-1-.

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL !

The largest and hest htovk of
BROWN %N1) BLENCHED SHEETING'S,

pRINts, FLANNELS, LINENS,
Cloths, Cloakings, DeLaines, Alphas, LrouN,

Mohairst Silks, I.llticli and ColoredThiblt,
ctedinterr, Silk, Ilroelia and Paisley

Shawls, _White lifxxls, Hosiery,
Notions, Se., Sr.

Ganda marked down to meet the market. do
trouble to ',dime goods. fall and examine.

ROSENZWEIU t BRO.

'White Men Mind Rule Atnerien.
CLUBS FOR 1564-CLUBS FOR ISGS.

The Best New York Weekly Published.

NEW YORK DAY BOOK !
IPC) It I SON

The New York Tay-hook Isa straightforward
IcatDemocratic paper, with a larger circu-

lation than any other Democratic journal ever
published on this continent, and it enters on
the threshold of Nis more prosperous and more
hopeful of 'the great rause It upholds than ever
before. Standing on the Declaration -of lode-
prudence, that "all twhitel men are equal," and
therefore entitled to equal rights, it is opposed
to all forms and degrees of special legislation
that conflict with this grand ventral truth of
Demoenicy, and over all and above all, does It
combat that monstrous trepson to Anteelerinliberty, which, thrusting the negro element in-
to ourpolitical systemmast of necessity wreck
the whole mighty fabric left its by our fathers.
God has created white men superior and ne-
groes inferior, and therefore all the efforts ofthe past six years to abolish Ills work and
ritualize with neuroes---every law violated, eve-
ry :State Constitution overtlimwh, every Ufa
sacrificed, and every dollar expended, are ne-
cessarily hist so many steps towards national
sulebtu; and the simpleand awful pro trio now
upon us is Just this—shall we recover our rea-
son and retrace oar steps, or march on to Mon-,
grelism, social anarchy, and the total ruin of
our country..

The Day hook, therefore, demands the rester
ration of the "l'hion as it was"—a Milan of co-
ennui! Stales upon the white-basis, as the only
hope, and the only means post ble tinnierheaven
for 'saving the grand ideas of Mt, and the fond-
amental prielpin, of A meriean liberty, and if
the rail freemen, and the earnest believers in
that stirred and glorious cause In which the
men of the Revolution offered up their lives,
will now labor to exp.,se the ignotanceelolusion
and treason of the Mongrel p irty, it will sue
reed, and the while Republic of Washington
be restored again in all its original influence
and grandeur.

The Day Book will, however; hereafter be
more than ever devoted toall the varied purpo-
ses of a news paper. conscious that it reach-
es thousands of faMilles who take no other
Journal, beyond perhaps their local paper, It
will continue and improve its "News of the
Week" Summary, so as to present a transcript
of the World's events in eneh issue. Its "Fam-
ily Department" m ill embrace behest original
and selected stories. Its "Agricultural Depart-
ment" will be fully sustained, and being the
only paper of its class made tip es preaslY for
country eireulatinn, it is confident it is worn h
double the price of a weekly hurriedly reprint-
ed from a daily, • It gives full and complete re-
port, of the New York and Albany Cattle Mar-
kets: Grain, Provisions and Cotton Markets,
and a Weekly review of Financial matters, to-
gether with the markets, by telegraph, from
New Orleans, Cairo, Charleston, Philadelphia,
tee., Ac., up totime of going to press.

Terms--Cashin Advance.
•One copy one year P. 00

Three copies one year - 5 50
Five copies one year, and one to the getter

up of 1 he club tt 10 00
Ten copies ona year, and one to the getter

np of the Club 17 0
Additionalenv"1 75
Twenty copiesone year, and one to the get-,

ter tip of theclub -

specimen copies sent 'free. Send for a
copy. Address, giving post, office. county and
State In full, Y.'t,N F.VRIF:, HORTON&CO,

decl2. ' No Mt Massa St., New York.

for the Rothlays!

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,
Silver & Plated Ware !

The largest assortment In town, at primathat

DEFT COMPETITION !

Do not fall tocall on

MANN Sc,

No. 2 Reed Block
Tiro doors Enid ofmalu entrance

Diw4olntion.
rIiTIE CO-PARTNERSHIP' heretofoie existing

between the undersigned, in the Planlnn
Mill, Door, Sash and Blind business, under the
nrm name of Jacob Bootz %MS dissolved
by mutual consent on the -Ist divot June, DO.
The business will he continued by Jacoblinotz,
who is authorized to settle all theaccounts of
the late tlrut. JACOB5 1.100T7.,ANTOT STUITZINGETI.

The underdened, Intending to continue the
above business, at the- old stand, west side of
reach, between 12th and lilth streets, desires to
mill the attention of the public to his facilities
for supplying them with anything in his line,
Lumber planed to order, and scroll sawing at
all kinds done. f3ash, Boors and .Bilnds furn-
ished to order. All kinds of Lumber on hand,
together with Shingles and Lath. In fact eve-
rythingthat Is usually dealt In or done at find
class establishments Of the kind. Thankful for
past kind favors, I respectfully solicit a con-
tinuanceof the same.

ort7-tittt• JACOB BOOM

Auditors Notice.
E. Cooper, In the. COttrt of Common

Vl4. Pleas of Face Co. No. 172Nor.
Batn'lMalian, Jr. term, 314117." Venditioni

Ands now, Dec. 1i67, on motion G. W. Gun.
niton, Esq., appointed auditor.

PI 1t CCRIAN.. _

Notice is hereby given toall parties Interest-
ed that f will attend to the duties' of my ap•
polattnent on Friday, Isnitary `kJ, at 2 p.
my °file. in Erie. N. :Ittistate street.

deel24w. GEO. W. GUNNISON, Aucl Hot'.

Store for Rent.
STORE now occupied by Southard3lcCord

on State strert, for rent. Apply to
D. S. CLARK,

Jall-atrt Ca West Fourth Street.

110113113 E BLANKETS t
Settingat Reduced Ulm. by

de 134 L 1.C iiiPLDIO7.

Syrups,

Jali,4m
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Zpectal floticto. Plain Talk for the Times!

Read ]dead!! Read f!!
THE ALL-IMPORTANT DUTY of ETERT

DEMOCRAT !

• Address to the Nervous and Debilitated
whose 'sufferings have been. protracted from
hidden causes and Whose coffee require prompt
treatment to render existenreAestrable. ff you
are sufferibg or have suffered from Involuntary
discharges, what effect does It produce upon
your general health? Do yon feel weak, debili-
tated, easily tired? Does' a little exertion pro-
duce palpitation ofthe heart! Does yourliver
or urinary °mans, or your kidneys, frequently
get nut of order? IN your orinsometimes thick,
Milky, 'leek'', or is It ropy on settling? Or does
a thick scum rise to the top? Or la asediment
atone bottom after it has stood awhile? Do you
have spelts of short breathing or dYsPeP,IIII-
- your bowels constipated? Do- you have
spells of fainting orrashes of idood to the head?
Is your memory impaired? Is your mind con-
stitntly dwelling upon this subject? Do you feel
dull, listless; moping, tired of company, of life?'ID° you wish tohe left alone, to get away fromIS-cry-tasty? hoes any little thing snake youstark orpimp? Is your"sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of youreyeas brilliant? The bloom
on your cheek as bright? Do yon enjoy yOurself
in society as well.? Do you pursue yourbusincr,s
with the Marne 'eneMV ? Do your feel as much
confide-nee In yourself? Are your spirits dull
and flagging,given to tits of Welaneholy? If so,
do not lay it to your liver' or dyspepsia.. Rave
you restless nights? Your back weak, your
knees weak, and have but little appetite, and
you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver com-plaints! •

A few months more and the Presidential
campaign will open in all its vigor, with can-
didatesin the field representing the distinct-
ive issues of each political organization, and
committed plainly and unequivocally to their•
interests,

On both sides active preparations are be-
ing made for.the struggle, and it will Un-
doubtedly be one of lie most fiercely con-
tested in the history of the nation.

theindication of the times points to the most
stubborn and unscrupulous resistance on the
part of the Radicals against the efforts ofthe
people to wrest from them the lawle.ss power
which they have seized to uphold their base
purposed.

The Democratic party begins the campaign
under the most auspicious circumstances,
with a confidence in success, an enthusiasm
for the cause, and . a vigorous self reliance
that haS not been experienced in many years.
The late election.s show conclusiely that. a
vast majority of the nation are, ready to es-
pouse our sfandard if we only prove faithful
to our creed, and continue to stand firmly by
the interests of. the country.

sow, reader, sell-abuse, venereal diseases bad-
ly cured, and sexual exeesst, are all capableof
producinga weakness of the generative organs.
of generation, when In perfect health, make the
man. Did you ever think that those bold, defi-
ant, energetic, persevering, successful businessmenarealways those whose generative organs
are In perfect health! You never hear such
men complain ofbeing melancholy, ofnervous-
ness, of palpitation of the heart. They are nev-
er afraid they cannot succeed in business; they
don't become sad and discouraged; they are al-
ways polite and pleasant Infhe company of la-
dies, and look you and them right in the face—-
none of your downcast looks orany other mean-
ness Mann their, I do not mean those who keep
t heorganst Minuted by runningto excess. These
*lll nut onlyruin their constitutions, but alsothose they do bushes with or for.

But to make victory certain something
more is necessary than mere dependence up-
on the truth of our principles. In the flush
of self-confidence, we tire apt to forget what
a vigilant enemy we have to overcome, and
what desperate measures he is apt to resort to
to attain hisends..Political battles, like those
of a more bloody nature, depend for theirre-
sultsmore ontheskill,cotrage, determination
anti energyMilt°con testingfoes than upon the.
sacredness of theircause,or the.convic donsof
theparticipats. The Democracy of America
-have always stoodforth as devotedly attached
to the Union, the Constitution and the wel-
fare of the Country as they do hitt*, yet
for seven years they have been diveated of
power, and it is 0111,y when the people are
aroused from their delusion by the imperilled
condition of the public interests, that they
have again returned to us that confidence
which it would have been well if they badnever parted with.

. .

, How many men from badly cured diseases,
(rum the effects of self-abiumandexce...ses, have
brought about that state of weakness in those
organs that has redhc -ed the general system so
touch as to induce almost every other disease—-
idiocy, lunacy; paralysis. spinal affections, sui-
cide, iid almost every other form of disease
which I imanity is heir to, and thereal cause of
the .tm le scarcely ever susriected, and have
docto si for all but therightone. '

D senses of these organs require the use of a
d retie. DELNiIIoLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
I.IUCHUis the great Diuretic, and is a certain
cure for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el, Dropsy, organic Weakner,4, Fenude Oren-
Maiatm, General Debility and all diseases of the
Urinary Organ., whether calking in male or
female, from whatever cause briginating, t d
no matter of how long standing.

If do treatment is submitted to Consult-R--tion or Insanity may ensue., Our Flesh and
Blood are supported from these sources, and
the health and happiness, and that of posterity,
depends upon prompt use of a reliable remedy.

Helmbold's Extract Buehu, established up-
wards of IS years, prepared by

IL T. HELMEOLD, Druggiit,
ZOt Broadway, New York, and 101 Mouth 10th

Street, Philadelphia. .

Pitten-4t.:5 per bottle, or il bottles for t 8.50,
delivered to any address. sold by all Druggists
everywhere.
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The all-important necessity of theday, on
the partof our political friends is—trf,ri!
LCom !! WORK!r!

' We must be thoroughly organized and pre-
pared for the campaign.. Eveley man, must
consider that he owes apermnatiluty in the
matter, us indeed he does, for there is no one
so humble, but he is in some waymore or less
Concerned in - the issues at stake: all the
districts must he Canvassed, so that we may
know where it will be most advantageous to

employour energies. Theyoung men must
be-eneouraged to lend a helping baud. those
who have been led estray must be brOught
back to the fold, and Democratic arguments
placed in their reach, that they may know
the distinctive questions. which- divide par-
ties, and no longer be misledhy the wiles and
falsehoods of the Opposition.

A Card to the Ladies.—
DR. DUPONCO'S

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS
FOR FEMALF,.

What we have said before we now reiter-
ate, and intend .reiterating until we, have
waked the Democracy np io a full conscious-
ness nf its truth, that the most effective
weapon towarils success is the wide

sound and 4raightforteard'lncal
paperx.

In Correcting irregularities, Removing Oh
htruetlons of the Monthly Turns, from whatev
er came, and always sueeessful as tt prevents
live. t.

ONE BOX IS SUFFICIENT
In removing obstruction and restoring nature

tb Its proper channel, quieting the nerves and
bringing back the " rosy;color cir health" tattle
cheek of the most delicate° -

Full and explicit direepons accompany each
box.

One good journal in a family Will do more
towards moulding ' its political convictions
than all other inthunees, and fifty copies cir-
culated in any locality for six months will
accomplish more efficient service than a doz-
en costly mass meetings.Price Si per hex, fax boxes Sri. Raid by one

druggist in every town, village,city and hamlet
-throughout the world. Sold in Eric by J. R.
CARVER ,(7 CO., druggists. sole agents for the
city. .

The Democratic party has neverdisplayed .
that zeal in supporting its press that it need-
ed, and to that cause, as much as 'anything
else, may be attributed its misfortune-3(l(lring'
the last ten years.- In all sections of the
country—even hi the midst of the strongest
Democratic localities—the Radical press is
more liberally sustained than ours, -and in
many places the contrast is SO great as al-
most to amount to a disgrace, -

Ladles by sending them $1 through the Post
Office, can have the pills bent(cmitlentlally)by
malt toany parr of the country, freeot postage

s. 'HOWE, Sole Proprietor,
mylf 07-Iy. - New York.

i IEW PERFEHE FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Pbalon's •• Night Ithasming Catena.",

Phalonho "Night Otaomiai Cereas.”
The time has for these things m be

changed, and for the Democratic party to

enter upon a new Method of warfare. Our
papers ought to be spread/broadcast over the
land, and take,tbe place of those which are
now defiling the ,minds ,of the young and'
tilling theth with wrong ideas'ofRepublican
liberty. Our public"men should avail them-
selves of every opportunity titat Offers to im-
press the importafice of these views on the
attention of the masses. , Our local leaders
should make a point of devoting whatever
spare time they can towbrds strengthening
thcir county Nangby procuring theirfriends
and neighbors' patronage:.

Photon's .4 Night ftloinniegCtreas.”

P6alou+. " Night Illoiniting Comsat:,

Phalan's. ...Night Blooming Cereaa.”

rne.t exlinidte, d..lleate, and Fragrant Perfume
diaii led }rim the rare 11114 beautiful flower !yen
winch it irk... it/ 1311512r,

Maunfacturwl only by
PIIIALON d NON, New Work.

tr.WARR OF C4)UNTI42FEITi
ASK FOR PHALON' ,•-TASS NO OTHER.

•

Errorsof Tooth.—.k gentleman who su
ed for years from Nervous Debility, Premature
Decay and all the effects of yohtliful indiscre-
tion, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need It, the recipe and di.
-rest lons for making thesimple remedy by which
he was cured. I.4utfererswishing to profit by the
advertiser's experienee.can do lio by addressing,
In perfect confidence, JOHN E. OGDEN,

myl6'67-ly„ 42 CedarMt.. New York.

The low price of TWO DOLLARS per
year at which the Observer ig now offered,
if paid in ad,•anee, ought to ensure the doub-
ling of our subscription list inside of the-next
six monthg.

But to pincc it within the reach of all, We
otter to take ~r atnnat ;,I,Z.criptidum tit ONE
DOLLAR in fftrance, with the privilege of
commencing at any period desired, and of
continuing the paper at the tame rate for the
balance of the year it' &Amt.

To Corninsuptlres.—The Rev. Edward A.
Wilson will send !free of eharge) to all who de-
sire It. the prescription with the directions for
making and using the simple remedy by which
he was cured of a lungaffection and that dread
disease t.iosum pt ion. Iris only object Is toben-
cflt the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it will coat them
nothing,and may pmveh blessing. Please ad-
dress • Fax. Enw.,tiltD A. WILSON,

Now is the time to begin the work, before IIthe.spring operatiins set in, and while voters
have time to read, anti reflect over the facts
presented to them.: Let it not .he delayed
under the impression that, the matter can he
us well attended- to by-and-by. More ad-
vantageous work can be rendered duringthe
nest two months than can be performed ditr
ing the entire balance of the cAmpaign.*
sirmonths' subscription commencing within
the'next two. months,. will : continue ,until
near the close of the campaign, and bavean
immense influence over the mind of the vo-
ter who peruses the paper.

• We earnestly urge this important matter
upon our friends asby all odds the most re-
liableAmeans of helping the cause.

Let every one of our present subscribers
see his Democratic neighbor at once, and if
he is not a,patron already, inducehimto sub-
scribe for six months, if he cannot for a

•year.

ME=
No. leijnith SecondStreet,

Vllll:unaburgh. N. Y

brifornsation.—tnfor4tatton guaranteed to
produce a luxurta.nt growth of hair upona bald
head orbeardless face, also o recipe for the re-
moval of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on
the skin, leaving the lamb soft, clear and bean-
tifut, can he ablaut,'wltlioutcharge by address-
lug TilnS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

rayl6'67-Iy. tal ltroadway, New York.

Let those who can afford it, send copies to
hesitatinz voters, who may be influenced to
support our candidates at the nest election.

Let clubs be established and procure ten,
twenty or fifty copies for free distribution
wherever there is likely to be a vote gained.

Let this be the grand preparatory work Of
the campaign, and be assured that wheneyer
other means are necessary there will be fond
an abundance of ready helpers tbrevery.part
required. .

We intend that, bt-flue rei•ult of the-Con-
test what it may, no one eltall haYe the op-
portunity to complain that We have tidied to
fulfill our complete duty in the.canvass.

The Observer for the next year will be
more vigorous and outspoken than in any
previous portion of ha career; will contain
more reading matter; and it shall be our
constant atm to present such material :is will
be productive of the most beneficial results.

We only askfiti such ea-operation a.; ne
have a right to expect, and if the Democra-
cy of the North-West are impelled by *one-
half our zeal and confidence, we prOmise
such a verdict in this section as•will gladden
the hearts of our friends tlirirgbcnit the
State. jalo4f.

THE BRIDES.
Under the splendor of fashion's sane,
Thronged with the worldly, the wealthy, the
- vain,
An ocean of gems in a soft lace mist, -
Archbishop, two bishops, a dean to "assist."

Flowers and feathers, and jewels and lace,
An "ivory" and a " rose-bud" face,
Gossamer whiteo'er a forest of gold,
Beanty'(and money) In every fold I .

Bound together for good and for ill,
With a cup ofwealth 'twould be hard to fill ;
'Ms already lullof golden store—
So full that a few of its drops run o'er.

A fearful power for weal or for woe—
A poWer that only few men can know ;
The power to help mankind to good,
Who uses itWell as a Christian should.

.th ! proud,_yottng noble and ladyfair,
Life's race beginning—glorious pair?
Bethink ye well of gold's great might:
Tero paths are open--choose the right!

* • a • •

tinder a moss-corm-ea ivied dome,
Within the sight of her childhood's hank,
Scarcely a rustle, scarcely a sound, ".

Save the half-breathed sighs of her frients
around. -

•

Grey silk; guiltless offlounces and bows,
White bonnet adorned with a single rose,
Soft;tender done eyes, looking down
With a world of trust in their half: yelled

brown.

The father-rector; godly, wise,
With -faltering voice, with dew wet eyes,,
Speaking the words-in a solemn tone
That shall give his daughter to one alone

One ! till together the pair shall lie . "
Near the ilaisied green of tlte turf close tw
One I till-the trails of life shall cease,
Anil the twin-heartsrest in thesleep ofpeace

ARMY •AND NAVY.
To the Honorably Dteeharged Hobitersand Bailors -or the Late, War for the

Union.

EfFADQVARTEDS CONSERVATIVE Ansa AND
NAVY UNION. (No. anPenn'a Avenue,)

J). C., Jan. 8, 1868.
CokaAnEs—lnasmuch asnumerouscalls are

now being, issued and circulated through the
States and from this city, for soldiers'. and
sailors' conventions, and in order that one
comrades may fully understand from whence
issue these vans, their objects, and in whose
interests they arc to operate, this 'address is
issued.

The• following -extract is a specimen
from one of the calls referred to; now bei»g
circulated, against which it he:conies our iluty
to warn von :

IVAsittNGToN;D. C. Dee. IS, 1867
At a conferenci of Union soldiersand sail-

ors, held in this city, on Monday, DeCember
1867, to consider the propriety of calling

a national convention, resolutions were unan.
imonsly adopted recommending. that an invi•
tation be extended to all loyal persons who
have served in the military or naval service
of the United States,.to unite in issuing a call
ford national convention, to he held in May,
11018,,f0r the consideration of national clues-
tions,And'the nomination of candidates for

,President and Vice President of the United
States.

The disordered state of public affairs, the
restoration of the rebels to power, the design-
ing efforts to destrov our national credit, the
failure througholit the country to recognize
the just claims of the veterans of the war;
these, coupled withl desireto perpetuate the
fundamental principles of our government,
are deemed sufficient reasons that the men
who crushed rebellion should counsel such
measures as shall tend to preserve and pro-
feet the civil and political rights of all the
people.

Brig. Gen. T. T. CRITTENDEN,
• Chairman.

WILLIAn A. Snorer, Secy.
The purport of these calls would lead

many to believe that these proposed conven-
tions were to be held aolely in the interests of
the soldiers-and sailors. But do not. allowyourselves to be deceived byexpediency men
and designingpoliticians. 'Under the pretext
of serving soldiers and sailors they are labor-
ing to delude you into their ranks, after
which the same fraud ; falsehood and ingrati-
tude will be practiced uponyou that has been
so signally evinced in the past.

!' The disordered state of public affairs" has
been brought about by the same party,wbieh
has becn.in power for years, and by a system
of usurpation and uncalled for legislation,
stripped the executive branch of the govern-
ment of all authority to stay the.tide of evil
inflicted by them, from time to lime, upon
the country.

"The restoration of rebels to potter," apaltry
plea (only practiced by the party in power,
as lately -exhibited ) should eall the blush of
shame to the cheek of the Manly soldier, as
Le beholds a prostrate and now starving foe,
ready and willing to yield to any terms con-
sistent with the honor and dignity of a great
Christian people and nation.

" The designiny efforts to destroy our national
credit," will, indeed, be a small inducement
to soldiers when they are aware of the fact
that these conventions are to be called in the
interests of a party which has for its objects
the support of a moneyed aristocracy, width
exempts from taxation, and gives to the rich
bondholder thegold of.tlie public treasury at
a premium, while it heavily taxes efery la-
boring man and soldier, and exacts that he
should be paid for his services hi a deprecia-
ted currency—increasing the rich man dol-
lar. and malting the poor man's less. ,

"Theroa ore thryoThoo tit roontry ree.
ogthe At just chilaut qf the tettrani ofthe
war" hits nowhere been so openly and wan•
tonly exhibited as by the same party in the
United States Senate, in therejection and re;
fusel to appoint thousands of our brave and I
disabled comrades during the past few years.

".1 desire to perpetuate the Inatiamental
priodides qf our gorernmenr will, no doubt,
appear to many of orrr comrades as intended
for a joke by these ennventionists, when iris
well known that they have, been laboring
with, and are now in full -communion with
the party of usurpers -who, by arbitrary leg-
islation, have established military dictators,
inaugurated a system of tyranny, raised the
negroto be the political superior ofthe white
man, created negro legislators. negro judges.
and negro jurors, suspended the writ of ha-
beas corpus, and are continuing arbitrary ar-
rests and trials in time of peace, for all of
which they can find no-warrant within the
fundamental law of the land.

We, therefore, desire to ask iou finrikly
Are you in favor of the supremacy of the

neg,rtrrace over two-thirds of our territory?
Are you in favor of negro legislators, ne-

gropages and negro juries?
Are you in favor of being tamed $80,000,000

annually for the support of negro govern-
ments-in Southern States?

Are you in favor of having expended from,
your hard earning $12,000,000 annually, in
support of the Freedmen's Burerni,' for' the
encountgement of idleness, theft and vice
among the negroes of' the South, while not
a dollar is appropriated toward the mainte-
nance of the widows and orphans. of your
fall6n comrade*?

Are you in 'favor of continuing a financial
policy which exempts from taxation the
wealthy bondholder, who prospered upon
the Misfortunes of the country, and taking
the laboring class of thepeople, gividg, to the
former the coin of the treasury.- and to the
latter a depreciated metcurrency, thus ex-
empting the rich front -assisting in the pay-
ment of the war debt,and imposing it upon
the poorer class?

Are you in favor of having your comrades
thrust aside by the United States Senate,
when brought before it for confirmation for
iExecsWve,•

Are you in favor of longer, continuing, the
distracted condition of our Country, that am-
bitious politicians and rasping speculators
might thrive ?

Are you in ttvor of throwing aside princi-
ple, patriotism and devotion to your country
to enter with political charlatans the band of
usurpers, tyrants and fanatic ,. that now reign
and rule in dire confusion':

If you are not in thvor of such a course,
we appeal to you -to abstain from entering
any of Me-conventions for which calls are
now beineissued, as these conventionsare to
be managed and manipulated expreszdy in
the interests of the p.trty in power, which
hasbyiugh,t starvation and untnld suffering
upon the people, tinexhibited in the pitiful
appeals Welling: up from every section of the

' country.
We Warn you, therefore, against invitations

which, from time to time, will be. extended
to you, some comingfrom persons and oren-izations,having no local habitations, urging
you to participate In a national convention of
soldiers mut sailors, for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for the Presidency and
Vice Preidency. Politic-los,uften unfriend-
ly, tosoldiers and sadlom, whode‘dre-td,make

_
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

CHRISTMAS IS COMINGS

C. IC 01: 13
Is still making those elastic flair Chains, Hair

Jewelry, tillingLaid&Pins and Lockets to or-
der only, and anarsntees them to be made ofthe
hair you trend in.

Our Watch Chaim, made flvo years ago,tireaa
good tut ever.

Wlr4; Curls, Bands, Switches (Home one yard
lon hair) made and on hand. Old Switehett
made over and hair added to it it wanted. Cash
paid for raw hair at my HalrDressing Saloon,
under Brown's Hotel. nol4-43w.

NEI

.
.

HALL'S

-N---/ VEGETAKE SICILIAN
7,.F--- - HAIR

*

-• .P.1512-5s2R.
ITS EFFECT ISMIRACULOUS. 7•

It Ia perfect and wonderful article. Cures
aridness, Makes hair grow. A better dressing'
than any "oil" or ,•potrurturn.". Softens brash,
dry and wiry hair Into Beautiful Silken Tress-
es. But, above all, the great wonder Is the ra-
pidity with which it restores GRAY HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes
Its yOuthful beauty by its rise.. It tines not dye
the halt*, but etrikes at theroot and fills It with
new liteand coloring matter.

The gritapplication will do good you will
wee the NATETR.A.L COLORret inning everyday,
-and before you know It the old, gray,discolored
appearance of the hair will be gone, giving
place to lustroW4,--shinlng and heautifut locks.

Ask for Hall's SiCillan IfalriteneWer; nooth-
er article isat all like it ln effect. See that each
tall le non our private Government Stamp over
the top. All others are ttaltations. ne saleby
alla. 'Vat&CO.. Nashua, N. 2, Proprietors.

EMIR

NO. 36.
themselves prominent, are apt to have such
calls circulated, the real object of which is
not set forth therein. Let us, therefore, be,,
careful not to lend our influence to any set.
of President-makers, who are unworthy of
our confidence and support, or Who would
reflect discredit upon the high character of
the Union army and navy. A few of the em-
ployed agents of the party in power may, at
any time, issue a call, settingforth moons
why we should join- them in an effort to re.
fain said party in power, theveryevils narra-
ted being brought about through their instru-
mentality.- .

In view, then, of the misrule under which
our country is now suffering, we admonish
you to stand firm by the principles for which
we fought and for which so many of our
irave comrades suffered 'add died, and to ac-
cept no invitations of any party or clique of
President makers without due deliberation,
and upon full conviction that they are
pledged to the vindication of the Constitu-
tion, the linionof the States, and the recog-
nized supremacy of the flag throughout the
length and breadth of the land. As we con-
tended for the supremacy of law and order,
the rights and liberties of the people, In the
field, so let us remain true to the great char-
ter of our freedom now, permitting none to
use us for their elevation, but ever acting
with the people and for the people ; and in
so doing, peace, pmsperity and happiness
will follow in the train, the heels of the ty-
rants now pressing upon the necks of the
populace crushed, and our country assume its
wontedposition as the proudest nud freest
among the nations of the earth.
• By order of the Executive Committee.

Coi.. P. H. A.LL.U3ACII,
Carr. A. W. CHILTON, President.

• Recording Secrehirv.

George Francis Train and Gen. Grant.

We should judge that George Francis Train
was not for General Grant, by the following,
which he halt uttered on the subject He
said in Boston;

"The moment a man goes into Training
[laughter] for the White House, as Granthas
been since Shiloh, he coons criticism. The
(Alice holders are pow after him like the pilot-
tish after ..hark. Grant at the head of the
army was safe, but Grant for President is the
most gigantic sell ever put off on an intelli-
gent people. [Laughter, '0 !' and dissent.]
Whenever I meet hint, I have the inclination
to say, 'General. I have only got ten minutes'
time, tell its all you know.' [Laughter.]
The dress-circle may he fooled with his bead
shaking business, under the proverb that
'young people shouldbe seen and not heard
but the pit remembers the other proverb
'that gravity is a mysterious carriage of the
body to cover up the itfects of the mind.'
[Laughter and applause.] The man ,who
was a generation planning a side walk,from
his pigeon-house at Galena to the railway
depot, will never be President of the United
States. [Loud laughter.] Bennett only
praises hint to kill hint, as he did McClellan,
and when he became Secretary of War to
help Johnson slide Stanton over his back in-
to the ditch [laughter,' the cork was out of
the bottle, and out came the politicians aim-
ing at the White House. Judge Sancho
P 3117.11, at Barcelona, sagely remarked that
the higher a witness climbs, the more he
shows Itis—mtatentarmhip. [Loud laughter.]
Grant's name is famous on account of his
wonderful facility Tor macadamizing theroad
from Washington to Richmond with skulls
of American citizens [sensation,] and for his
daily dispatches to Stanton. 'Send down20,-

, 000 more men to start another graveyard!'
[Sensation.] Socially I like the General, but

I j cannot vote for W-asliburn!
"Pat picked up the owl—being something

of a phrenologist—whPn selecting. a parrot,
on account ofthe size of his head.. 'Will he
talk?' asked Pat. 'Like a hook. Put him
in a dark room, and feed hint on meat.' Some
weeks- after, the bird fancier met the Irish-
man : 'Does he talk, Pat ?"The divil a bit tf
it ;.but (remembering his large eyes and in-
telligent shake of the head) he kept up a divil
ofa thitiking.' [Loud laughtef.l Ina word,
we Father Mathew men. Good Templars and
Sons of Temperance.can never vote for Gen-
eral Grant because we have resolved 'to elect
a cold. water man for our next President."
Mr. Train recited the following epigram,
which, be said, would expose the greatest
sham of our times. He 5111,1 he dedicated it
to the solid and sidiff men of Cooper Insti-
tute and Fanetiil llail. [Laughter]
"The Cops were caught in sixty-foun the

Nads in sixty-eight.
Be using McClellan and General Grant for

Presidential bait—Old Pky.
In Cooper sea of Crintinental
POlitieal hacks and military shams,.
Brobdignagian wealth and Lilliputian brains,
17y&te4 ex launched by a foe great names

[laughter,]
Floating into notice on the war's red waves,
Proud of his million new-made graves,
A hundred journals record his every nod,
A hundred Leaguers cheer him as a God!
In freeing the blacks have we enslaved the

whites,
And lost forever our manhood's rights ?

Our American Eagle surely cuts up rough,
Or sneezes when Washburn takes the snuff.

[Laughter.]
Is our national independence entirely dead,
To hurrah when Ulysses shakes-his head?
In knowledge, the wisdom of an owl
In politics, neither fish, nor de-h, nor foid.

[Laughter.]
Wendell calls him the great American riddle,
While the party 'use him as Jeremy Diddle.

[That's so.)
Good at a race says Chase, or at a horse

trade,
Let him stand in the halahce,he hasn't Ben.

Wade.
When you meet the General whereveryou go,
Say, 'Only five minutes, tell usall VOLI
Hurrah for our volunteers we cannot state

I,ss.
Our greatest General is our General Great-
. TIPS:."

- [Loud and continued applause.)

Alexander.ll. Stephens.
[Wak.htngtoit Corresppndenee of the New York

erald:l
Alexander U. Stephens, in conversation

with a friend who saw him recently in Phil-
adelphia, took a very despondent view ofaf-
fairs in the South. He pronounced the
future before that section of the' country
fraught with gloom and disaster, and can see
nothing in the policy of reconstruction but
the operation of a fearful scheme, whose
ultimate result will be' the destruction of,
either the black or the white race. Every
day, he says, it becomes more painflilly evi-
dent that the estrangement between the I
races is widening—on the part of the ne-
grms from the effects ofsuch an institution as
teaches them to distrust and oppose the
whites, and on the part of the latter from an
abhorrence of the negro leaders and an in-
stinctive aversion to be ruled and, legislated
for by ignorance and semi-barbarism. From
what fell under his own observation in
Georgia, he was unable :to detect anything
like a-spirit on either side tending to• mutual
sympathy of sentiment and 'interest. Radi-
cal emissaries from the Nerth have sown the
seeds of evil dissension with a terrible earn-
estness, and the diametric opposition of the
races now visible all over the South, must, in
the very nature'of things, lead, at some time
or other, to fearfulcollisions. This inevitable
result, Mr. Stephens declares, Its a divas:
sionate observer, forces itself irresistibly on
his attention. A war of races, desired by
some and indifferently heeded by others,
to his mind, a consequence as sure to happen,
under-the Radical method of reconstruction.
as it is passible to avoid 'if the precedents of
history or the impulses that control human
nature he taken into account.

A SENSIaI.r. Wunr.—Speaking extempora-
neously. 6 rather difficult until y.tt get used
toil A young lawyer in New Hampshire,
who had neveryet had a case in court was
invited to deliver an oration on the occasion
of the opening of ft new bridge. It was a
tine opportunity to establish his reputation.
Ile did not prepare himself. for he had an
idea that that was unlawyer like, and that a
lawyer must be able to speak aur number of
hours M a strain of thrilling eloquence at a
moment's notice. He -stood upon the plat-
form, and amid the profound attention of his
hearers. commenced as follows: "Fellow cit.
izens—Five-and-forty year, ago, this bridge
built by- your tnterprbsc, was part and parcel
of the howling.wilderness." He paused for
a moment. "I elq, fellow•cilizens, only five-

! and-forty years ago, this bridge, where we
stand, was part and pareei -of the hoirling

I wilderness." Again he pansed.' (Cries of "go

on." 1 Here was the "rub." -I hardly feel it
necessary to repeat that this bridge, fellow
citizens, only five-and-fort) years ago, was
partand parcel at' the howling wilderness;
and I will conclude by saying that I wish' it
waspart and parcel of it now I"

"Para, please buy me a muff when you go
to Roston," said little three-year-old Ruth.
Her sister 11innie hearing this, said: "You
are too little to have n muff." "Am I too lit=
Ile to hecull?" rej the indignant little
Rath.

A itAdlett Piper on the nitnitinn.
From the Springfield (Maw.)Republican, Jan.luny 15,3
The only defensible reason forreosastructstug the Southern State governments was thepurpose to confer Suffrage on the Freedmen'in order.to • the protection of their rights.Those governments were well enough inevery alterrespect. Ifthis single purpose

had controlled in the matter, the process
would have been comparatively simple and
unobjectinnahle. But party objects were al-
lowed to be mixed in. It was thought It
would be a good thing so to manipulate.
the Southern governments as to secure the
votes ofthe reconstructed States for a Re-
publican President. To accomplish this theright to vote and hold office was taken- fromI all the southern whites who held office re-quiring an oathto support theConstitution of
the I.niteit States. This excluded at oncefroinpolitical life the most Intelligent classes
in the South, and those at the time best dis-
posed to accept any termssof reconciliation
that should be offered. This made recon-
struction by - the white population or the
South impossible, for they naturally felt that
it would be dishonorable to abandon the
leaders who *shared with them the guilt of
the rebellion. Reconstruction-, was thus
thrown into the hands of the twelves, led by
a few Northern White men and . Southerners
who did not scruple to take any oath re-
quired ofthem. That they should seek to

n powerby the same policy which gave
t to them is a matter of course, and the first
new constitution framed virtually excludes
nearly every white man from suffrage and
office. It is so utterly indefensible on any
principle of justice end equality that its fram-
ers fear its rejection by theregistered voters,
and are begging them to accept it in thehope
that Congress will strike out its objectiona-
ble provisions. '

-

The course of things in Congress just now
does not tend to sustain any such hope: It
is essential to the programme that the whites
ofthe South shall be in the minority, and the
determination seems to be to put it through
at all hazards. The last remains of civil
governments in the South are to be swept
away upon the declaration that they are not
"republican in form," though the -forms are
just what they always have beets The false
reason has some value, however, as showing
at least an appearance of respect for the
phases of the Constitution. But we have
not come to. the end of this business; we
cannot even see to it. ' The governments of
the minority in the South, and that minority
black, will find it necessary to be more and
more repressive, and will need a strong mili-
tary force to maintain them. Is anybody so
insane as' to predict reconciliation of races,
true republican or even moderately just 'gov-
ernment, and restore peace and loyalty as
the result ofsuch a system ? If so, abouthow
soon? No, the system is fundamentally
wrong, and will inevitably wax worse andworse. And men are already asking how
soon "political necessity" may lead Congress
to interfere with certain Northern States and
compel them to take the "republican form"
of negro suffrage and white disfranchise-
ment.

The, restoration of Secretary Stanton is
doubtless consistent with the tenure-of-office
act. A special provision was insertedin it,
indeed, to meet his case. But the discussion
has made it clear that the law cannot be de-
fended upon generalprinciples. To compel
a President to retain in his cabinet a man
with who'll friendly or respectful relations
are impossible, everybody feels t 9 be an out-
sage. Having had its way and protected
Mr. Stanton, the Senate would do well to-re-
peal at once the provision made for his case,
in behalfof which as a permanent rule nota
word can be said.

The proposition to get rid of General Han-
cock by the indirect and cowardly dodge of
reducing the number of major-generals, is of
a piece with the schenie for preventing a de-
cision against the constitutionality of recon-
struction by hampering the Supreme. Court.
They both illustrate our theme, and show
how one wrong act makes another necessary,
and so legislation inevitably goes from bad
to worse. There is yet hope that the Sen-
ate will arrest these measures. The same .
party exigency which. makes the two-thirds
rule necessary for 'the Supreme Court may
soon require that the Court shall be forbid-
den to pronounce any act of Congress un-
constitutional, even ir unaninious in that
opinion. There it absolutely no stopping
place in legislation of this. land. The de-
scent to hell is easy, to be sure but how are
we to get back. it we ever wish to stand
again on terra irons! General Grant can
carry a pretty heavy load for us, but there
an' weights that even he cannot lift, and „

gulfs too broad even for him to cross. A
step too for may make return impossible.

Anent Dickiroon”John W. Forney in
Petticonti.

From the N. T. World.;
"A woman speaking," remarked Dr. John-

son. "is like a dog, dancing : it is not done
well, but we acre _surprised to see it doneat
all."The judicious mind sees no reason in
Miss- Dickinson's perthrnmuce to -induce a
modification of this remark. The patriotic
Pythoness appeared last nialit for the first
time in,New- York, we believe, in the popu-
larcomedy. written-especially for herself, of
"Breakers Ahead." • It must be owned that
Miss Dickinson is voluble, and glibness gots
a great way on the rostrum, partieularly.with
such an inarticulate-lookingaudience as near-
ly filled the Cooper Institute tohear her. The
lecture-goer is a class by himself, of whirls
the goer to loyal lectures is a distinct sulxli-
vision. The male has a shiny forehead, a
wide smile, a planditory umbrella, and a gen-
eral air of lank loyalty. The female rejoices
in a voluminous red shawl, n frosty nose, and
•an aspect of repulsive intellectuality, and
manifests delight by stage whispers to her
neighbors, and a smile which is like the
cracking of aniceberg. With these is mingled,
when Miss Dickinson attract, some sprink-
ling of the sons and daughters of much
smoked Ilam, who assume pensiveness
while the wrongs of their nice are recount-
ed.

Of the lecturess, as everybody knows her
appearance, it is'only necessary to say that

1. her hair has not grown of late, that she ap-
‘ pears in a tight black silk dress, with white
ruffles at the wrist4; and a large lace bow at
the throat, and that her- voice has not lost
the least in strident strength nor gained in.
flexibility. For an hourand a half it sounds

I. as monotonous, as steadily in one key as the
intonations of St, Albans, whatever varia-

pions the theme may seem, to riquire. Miss
Dickinson has not, indeed, the slightest dra-

t matic talent, and when she travels lieyoud
mere monologue into attempts at mimicry,
her fitilure is conspicuous. But distinct dec-
lamation she does very tolerably well, As
to the matter of tier discourse. it is not much
matter what she says. But there is a cer-
tain oddity in her aggregations of adjectives
which we were sure, when we had listened
to her for five minutes, was a reminiscence of
something we laid heard before. All at once
it flashed on us that Miss Dickinson came
from Philadelphia and had imbibed her po-
litical instructions from the fount of Forney.
Then it was clear. Here WAS the same lurid
coloring of copperheads. the same 'eloquent
flummery about the flag, the same riotous
recklessness of vituperation, the same sleek
ignorance about everything, bolstered by the
same copious citations from newspapers, to
which the sage of his two papers, both dai-
ly, has accustomed us. From Forney comes
the sacred fire that afilates the sibyl of the
lyceum. She, too, has eaten of the insane
root that takes "Occasional" prisoner. Poor
public !

The Views of James Monroe.
James Monroe, Ex-president of the United

States, in hiswork "dedicated to his country-
men," by the title of "The People the• Soy-
eigns," sap :

"No prriposition, in my opinion, admits of
a more satisfactory demonstration than that
in theformation of government, the condi-
tion of the society on which it is to-operate
is to be regarded; and the most improved
state of society is that best suited to freegov-
ernment. if it is not the only one, that ad-
mbs of it.

"Our s}-stem is two tiild—titate and Nation-
al. Each is independent of the other, and
sovereign tlt the extent, and within the limit
of ipecified powers The preservatien of -

each is neees,ary to that of the other. Na-
tional government originated with the people
of each Stateatel passed from them, in the
went to which granted. In their character
ns separate and distinct communities, the
people of each State form the basLs of the
system, and as the power proceeds from the
people,the government musthe made subser-
vient to their purposes anti the whole system
must turn on their suffrages. They must•
elect all whom they can elect and provide
for the appointment of all others In the
arrangement of the'departtnents of the gov-
ernment and the distribution of their powers,
great care must be taken. It must be divid-
ed into three branches: Legislative, Execu-
tive and Judiciary, and each endowed with
appropriate powers and madeindependent of
the other. Liberty cannot exist if adequate
provision he not made for this great object."

A :itoDitft.'i philosopher, taking the motion
of the earth on its axis -at seventeen miles
a second, says that if you take off your hat
in the street to bow to a triend,you go sev-
enteen miles bare headed without taking.
cold.

1s order to keep up with the progress of
the acte. Time hits abandoned the scythe and
th•• hoar-ttlus.4, autt-purchased a mowing Ula•
chine and a watch.


